Introduction
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The Parker solution to the solar wind predicts a nearly i u constant radial velocity from several hundred solar radi ntil the termination shock is encountered. Spacecraft data 4 confirm that this prediction holds to first order from 0.3 to 3 AU [Barnes et al., 1992; Belcher et al., 1993] . A small t deviation from the constant velocity solution is expected due o pickup of interstellar neutrals. These neutrals drift into , p the heliospheric cavity and are ionized by charge exchange hotoionization, or electron impact. The pickup process l t imparts to these newly created ions an initial energy equa o twice the local solar wind energy. This energy comes p from the bulk motion of the solar wind plasma. Thus the ickup of interstellar plasma could be detected, in theory, by a slowing of the solar wind flow.
Solar wind velocities are highly variable on time scales h ranging from minutes to solar cycles, and vary with eliographic latitude and longitude as well. Thus detection d w of even fairly substantial decreases of the solar wind spee ith heliographic distance is not possible with one e d spacecraft since time, distance, and latitude effects cannot b econvolved. In this paper we use data from the IMP 8 and d v Voyager 2 spacecraft to look for changes in the solar win elocity as Voyager 2 moves from 1 to beyond 40 AU. IMP o d 8, in Earth orbit, provides a stable monitor which is used t istinguish changes in the solar wind radial velocity due to l the increase in Voyager 2's heliospheric distance from atitudinal and temporal effects. After 1992, Voyager 2 is I always at more southerly latitudes than those sampled by MP 8; thus the data now in hand probably provide the best a chance of detecting a solar wind slowdown that will be vailable for the foreseeable future.
d
We find that the radial velocities observed at Voyager ecline relative to those observed by IMP 8 as Voyager 2 y d moves from 1 to 40 AU. The magnitude of the velocit ecrease is approximately 30 km/s, consistent with e u theoretical predictions. This change is much greater than th ncertainties in the velocity measurements from either spacecraft; however, IMP 8 and Voyager 2 velocities had to r h be normalized to bring them into agreement in the inne eliosphere.
The Instruments and Trajectories d f
The plasma parameters used in this paper are derive rom observations obtained using the MIT Faraday cup 8 detectors on the IMP 8 and Voyager 2 spacecraft. The IMP instrument has a split collector which provides information y v about the out-of-ecliptic flow angle; the complete velocit ector can be obtained from the spacecraft rotation. This w instrument measures protons with energies up to 6.9 keV ith an energy resolution (∆V /V , where V is voltage) of c 10%. A non-linear least squares fitting routine assumes a onvected, isotropic Maxwellian proton distribution to find t t the proton velocity, density, and temperature which best fi he data. Typical 1-σ errors in the radial velocity are less r w than 0.5%, or less than 2 km/s for a typical 400 km/s sola ind speed. The Voyager 2 plasma experiment has three Faraday cups . P which detect solar wind ions [see Bridge et al. , 1977] rotons with energies up to 6 keV are measured with an g r energy resolution of 3.6%. A non-linear least squares fittin outine is used to derive plasma parameters from the l v Voyager 2 data. The 1 σ uncertainties in the radia elocities derived by fitting Maxwellian distributions to the data are generally 1 km/s or less.
IMP 8 is in Earth orbit and thus traverses 360°in n ± heliographic longitude each year and while moving betwee 7.26°heliographic latitude. Approximately 62% of IMP 8's f t orbital period is spent in the solar wind; the remainder o he time IMP 8 is in Earth's magnetosheath and magnetotail. (1985.5-1988) are not shown since strong atitudinal gradients are present in the velocity at this time [Gazis et al., 1994] .
The top panel of Figure 2 shows that the Voyager 2 s V velocity decreases relative to that observed by IMP 8 a oyager 2 moves into the outer heliosphere. 
iscussion
Offsets
The interpretation that the solar wind velocity and flux e a decrease with heliospheric distance depends on th ssumption that these quantities should be normalized to n l agree in the inner heliosphere. The discrepancies betwee ong-term averages of parameters obtained by Voyager 2 . and IMP 8 in the inner heliosphere are not understood Bonifazi et al. [1983] show that the slowdown is reatest (30-40 km/s) near the shock and decreases away e d from the shock. Zhang et al. [1994] find that th eceleration is largest for quasi-parallel shocks, within 5 R E o E E f the shock (where R is an Earth radius), and 10 R from y 2 the foreshock boundary. The average deceleration is roughl 0 km/s when the shock normal is less than 45°. IMP 8 is t in the foreshock only a fraction of its orbit; a rough estimate hat 1/4 of its orbit is in the foreshock region would give a . W slowdown of 5 km/s based on the Zhang et al. [1994] study e compared the average undisturbed IMP 8 solar wind e speed (far in front of the Earth (> 20 R ) and near th 
1986;
Gloeckler et al., 1993] . In the outer heliosphere, Burlaga et o al. [1994] deduce that the pickup ion density averages 6% f the total ion density based on observations of pressurebalanced structures at 35 AU.
Momentum flux conservation is used to deduce the e d percentage of pickup ions in the solar wind from th ecrease in solar wind velocity. We neglect the alpha , i particles, which comprise 4% of the solar wind by number n this analysis. Lee [1995] shows that the solar wind velocity change resulting from pickup of interstellar H and Siscoe, 1976; Isenberg, 1986] . Voyager 2 temperature ecrease as R [Richardson et al., 1995] , much less q −0.5 uickly than adiabatic, but this may result from stream-L stream interactions and subsequent shock heating [Gazis and azarus, 1982] . Thus the observed temperature profiles reveal little about the pickup ion population.
The average solar wind density at 40 AU is approximately 4×10 cm ; thus for n /n = 0.08 the close to recent determinations of this density which appea n the literature [Chassefière et al., 1986; Gloeckler et al., 1993] .
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